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CHAIS WITHJOUNG HEN.
he does nuu lace the right way.—Suc
cess.

differences some time or other, who 
have had the courage, perhaps, to 
“make up." or the cowardice to be 
alien fc and regret, in the year# to 
follow, the lows of friendships tried and 
true, just for a word, a trilling act, a 
mere nothing when looked at in a calm, 
unbiased li*ht.

HUMILITY AMD GREATNESS
“The more I know, the more nearly 

does my faith approach that of th 
Breton peasant.” Thus spoke the 
great Dr. Pasteur. The more he knew 
the less he valued Hmself, the more 
be regarded his God. We believe it 
was Dr. Brownson who said he had 
learned his laiih from his servant girl. 
11 has f v. r been thus. The groat gifts of 
God—iht) greatest of all, faith — are 
given to minds that are empty of self 
lor they have room for iGod's grace, 
just as Bethlehem's untenanted cave 
was made Christ’s birthplace. On the 
contrary, the mind that is filled 
with the vanities of human learning 
crowds oat Christ. Humility 
attracts the gracious gilts of God. 
We know His greatness in the same ratio 
in which we know our own nothing 
ness. Tne Breton peasant in his sim
ple, yes sublime truth, was Pasteur s 
ideil and not the prond scientist who 
delved into the mysteries of Nature 
only to be confronted with his own in
capacity. Lacordaire said, “A little 
philosophy draws us from religion ; 
much philosophy brings us back to it,” 
and this can be equally made to apply 
to science. Great learning always tells 
us what wo ourselves are and knowing 
ourselves we know how poor we are in 
word and work, and poverty is the 
parent of humility. As a censequence 
the truly great are the truly humble ; 
they place themselves rightly and look 
up to the great God Who rules us all, 
and, pitying the meaeernoss of human 
toll, enriches it with His grace, as He 
supe^n ituralizes it with high purpose. 
—Carbolic Union and Times.

Makes'CMds Play 
of V&sh Day

False Pretentions.
In one of his essays Herbert Spencer

something to the effect that not „ Pereeveranee.
until a man is prepared to say “ I don’t Keep pegging away,” is what that 
know ” is he ready to learn anything. e*®mPlaiy man, Abraham Lincoln, said 
gome people are under great tempta •'hen asked by an anxious visitor what 
tion to become pretenders to knowl he do provided the war was not
edge they do not possess, for they die ov®r a,i*tlCr three or four years effort, 
like to expose their Ignorance and see Perhaps the fault of the marden boy, 
no great harm in the pretense. This and with many of us, in fact, is a lack of 
often occurs also through a sort of tru® and #tea,1y purpose, or in other 
bumptious envy which foolishly arrays wtJdi a lack of pcrneverance 
Indolence or incompetence against ex * erbaps the reason the modern boy 
nerienoe. Every one should, however, doe“ P®P*«v©re In trying to reach a 
carefully avoid false pretensions of any *H tbat fcnere l® H0 much
kind not only because of the initial ?aid a®t,ut the hustler,” who is the 
wrong, but because of possible conse- hero of the present ago. 
auences of any deception. Having ao ‘ Perseverance is slow and steady 
ouired a false reputation one is, in a b™t always moving; just the opposite 
measure, forced to sustain it, and a of _,fche fpeak» the hustler, who is quick 
little false pretention at the outset may and nervous, and gDes by jerks, 
grow into a life of deception. It is . d(> ,nofc grow envious of the
better to frankly say “ I don’t know ” bustling abilities of your comrade. I 
than to pretend to know when in ignor- bave fbo ability to persevere under

adverse circumstances, you may be as
yet the majority of people indulge in ”el1 equipped for ultimate succeeu.— 

false pretenses respecting their an- Providence Visitor, 
cestry, cheir connections, their reading 
and other matters and things from 
which they may be supposed to derive nfi* lif©. and the wages of sin is 
reflected honor. They may not make death M >ney is a curse for those who 
any false assertions on the subject, but upend it in drun euness, debauchery 
they allow it to be understood that and riotous living. Millions cannot 
they are connected with a fanny with make life a blessing for fools aud orim 
whom they have no relation or that inals. There is no nobler vocation 
they have read certain standard than to work for the welfare and im- 
autbors whom they know only by repu- provemont ot the toilers, of those of

the unscrupulous and the playthings 
Few cultivated people acknowledge of fortune, 

that they hive never read Milton's They who would make men atheists, 
«• Paradise Lust,” but there are fewer materialists, and free lovers, who 
yet who have in fact read that great would destroy the Church, the State 
poem. Everybody is supposed to have and the home, would reduce them to 
read Shakespeare, but even among lit ^he condition of savages and brutes 
erary men and women there are v* ry The civilized people are not going to 
few who are at all familiar with his descend this broad way to hell. But 
plays and some know nothing of them they will not re'it content with things 
~--.pt what they have gleaned from as they are and they who wjuld save 
theatrical representations. Yet hardly religion, art, free government, the 
acy one can be brought to make this ad family—all that gives to life a spirit 
mission. ual content, must strive to make them-

There are a great many pretenders selves wise and good, that they may be 
in what is called “ society,” but the able to labor effectually for the reform 
fact is so well understood that their ation and purification of the social 
pretenses do little harm. Noverthe organism, 
lees, it would be better for the >oung 
man to determine at the outset to be 
frank and honest and to obtain nothing 
under false pretenses—honors or atten 
tion no more than money.

It is quite certain that this frank
ness leads to advancement. The way 
to avoid the disagreeable duty of say 
ing “ I don’t know ” is to learn some 
thing, and thus frankness in this par 
tlcular leads to study and effort to im 
prove one’s self. When one has had 
to confess that he has rever read 
“ Hamlet ” he goes home and reads 
“ Hamlet ” that he may not be caught 
that way again. The easy way of pre 
tending to have knowledge one 
does not pobsess does not in
cite to study, but, on the con
trary, encourages to pretentions.
They should be avoided by all who de 
sire to fairly earn whatever reputation 
or honor they are to acquire.
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uwThe Boys We All Like.

The boy who never makes fun of old 
age, no matter how decrepit or unfor
tunate or evil it may be. God’s hand 
rest» lovingly on the aged head.

The boy who never cheats or is un
fair In his play. Cheating is con
temptible anywhere and at any age. 
His play should strengthen, not weak
en his ohaiacter.

The boy who never cheats or uses 
had names, no matter what anybody 
calls him He cannot throw mud and 
kr-ep his own hands clean.

The biy who is never cruel. He has 
no right to hurt even a tly needlessly. 
Cruelty is the trait ol a bully ; kinuli- 
no** Is the mark of a gentleman.

The boy who never lies. Even white 
lies leave black spots on the ciaracter.

The boy who never makes fun of a 
com pan ion because of a misfortune he 
could not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say 
no when aaked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. When 
your tongue gets unruly lock It in.

Th boy who never forgets God made 
him to be a joyous, loving, lovable, 
helpful being.

URPRISiS
■SoapA PURE 

HARD

Many a soul in the flames ot Purga- 
tory, nnaided by any prayers. Mas»es, 
alms or other good works on tho part 
of its relatives done for W sake, must 
bay with the anguish ot unrequited 
affection : “How little they loved me ; 
how soon they forgot mol”
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For laborers, as all men, righteous

The Home Bank 102-1$

of Canada JOUR 1'LUCILSU:," & SORS
180 King Street

The Loading UnderakcrH and Kmhalmere 
Open Night and Day. 

Telcphone—lIoiiHe. 873 ; Factory, 513.
IHvkIvihI No. W

Ills Golden Opportunity.
A Baltimore man tel's of an address 

made to some school children in that 
city by a member of the board of trus 
tees :

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
AT THE RATE OF SIX PER CENT, per 
annum upon th paid up Capital Stock of 
The Home Bank of Canada has been e- 
clared for the half-year ending Nov. 30th. 
1906, and that the same will te paya' le at 
the Head Office and Bran hes of the Bank 
on and after the fir-1 day of December

The Transf r Books will be closed from 
the 15th to the 30 h of November, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAUMERA 

113 Dundaa Street
UPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

friends,” said the“ My young
speaker, “ let me urge upon you the 
necessity of not only reading good 
books, but also of owning them, so that 
you may have access to them at all 
times. Why, when I was a young man, 
I used frequently to work all night to 
earn money t> buy books, and then get 
up before daylight to read them 1”— 
Success.

Phonic 58$

D. A. STEWAR1
SuccopRor to John T. Stephenson

Fnnt-rnl Director aiuI F.iuhalmes
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Dundas 8t. 'Phone 459
Qko. K. Logan. Asab. Manager.

exce

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

A Wonder of the Universe. 11
Hamilton, Ont. July ta, 02.

and at time

Toronto, 0:t. 17th. 1906.A LITTLE GIRL APOSTLE.
Lillian-------was tie daughter of a

Unitarian minister. When only seven 
years o d she become acquainted with 
a little Catholio girl of her own age 
who had just begun to go to Mass. 
Delighted with all she saw and heard 
at church, the latter would speak of it 

little Protestant friend, who, 
being of an affectionate nature and 
ardent temperament, soon conceived 
the desire of being a Catholic. The 
care and vigilance of her parents pre
vented her from accompanying her 
young friend to church, but she was 
permitted frequently to visit her home. 
After many entreaties she induced 
the mother of the little girl to 
take her to see a priest. To the sur
prise of the good father, who knew who 
her parents were, she told him that 
she wanted to be a Catholic, and 
boyged him to baptize her. When he 
told her that he could not do so with
out her parents’ consent she began to 
weep and pleaded most earnestly, say 
ing she was nearly eight years old ; 
that she would always say she was a 
Catholic, and be one, too. She said 
she felt than her parents, who idolized 
her, would let her have her way in this 
as in all things.

Her father, who about this time had 
somo misunderstanding with his church 
authorities, gave up the exercise of the 
ministry and began to engage in liter 
ary pursuits. He soon afterward re 
moved with his family to N—, and was 
there prevailed npou by some Protest
ant acquaintances to send his two lit'le 
daughters to a Catholic school, because 
of its well-known educational ad vaut-

My Btm* were very weak
be afflicted with melancholy spells, nil 

IBle being the effects of a miscarriage. I took 
two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic and 
B he every desired effect. The Tonic is one of 
■to woadere of the universe.

TELEGRAPHY
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. TAUQHT QUICKLY

Demand for Rnilwa Operators exceed* 
supply. Railway bust ss—both Telegraph
ing and accountin. - efficiently laugh' 

Write (or catalogue
J. CLANCY, Brantford

Strength of Mind to Meet Death.
Let us not, my young friend, be 

daunted by the weight of the obligations 
which are insupportable alone to the 
slothful. Let us be of good will, and 
we shall discern in eacn duty a myster
ious beauty inviting us to love it, we 
shall feel an admirable power augment 
ing our force in proportion as we ascend 
in the arduous way of virtue ; we shall 
And that man is vastly more than that 
which he t-eems to be, provided that he 
will, firmly will, to compass the noble 
end of bis destiny, which is to purify 
himself from all base tendencies, to 
cultivate in the highest degree those of 
a superior order, to elevate himself by 
thesî means to the immortal possession 
of God.

Love your life, but not for vulgar 
please res and for miserable pursuits of 
ambition. Love it for that which it 
has of important, of grand, of Divine 1 
Love it because it is the arena of merit, 
and is dear^to the Omnipotent, glori
ous to Him, glorious and necessary to 
us 1 Love it despite of its pairs, and 

for its very pains ; since it is these 
which ennoble it ; it is these which are 
the cause of the germination, the growth 
the development of all generou* inclina
tions within the mind of man 1

Bear in mind that this life, to which 
you owe snch a great degree of es
teem, was given you but for a short 
space. Dissipate it not in superfluous 
diversions. Concede to récréa1 ion that 
which is requisite for your health and 
the comfort of others ; or rather, let 
your enjoyment consist chiefly in mer
itorious works ; that is to say, in serv
ing your fellow men in a spirit of mag
nanimous fraternity, in serving God 
with filial love and obedience.

To conclude. While thus esteeming 
life, think of the tomb which awaits 

To dissemole to ourselves the

Mas. J a mks Evans. 

■OHDALB, N. S.
My esse, I believe, came from hard work and 

•Iher troubles, exposed to beet ns well as cold. 1 
WM subjected to considerable ill-usage, my 
Stomach was out of order, and I had n-> ap
petite. Tried different medicines without a- y 
relief, but Pastor Koenig s Nerve Tonic had the 
desired effect, for which I feel thankful. I re- 
■amend it cheerfully.

to her
Telegraph School,

Colborne and Queen Sts

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBLESSSSBSfflBZttXbv. J. McDonald.

Artistic Design. Pi ices Reasonable.
A Valuable Book on Nervous Diseases

and a Sample bottle to any addit 
Poor patient, also get the medicine 
free. Prepared by the Riv. V vi nr a 

of Fort Wayne, Itid., since 1870, and
FREE The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO,

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONKo
»ow Ly the IflEr

I ' Memorial Bells a Np -vlalty.
DeMianoUell Foundry Io.,ll«ltlmure,Bd.)l

BEILS MEMORIALKOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Bold by Druggists at *1.00 per bottle, fiforfS 00. 

▲gents m Canada The I.yman Bros. X Co., 
Ltd.. Toronto; Tim Wingate Chemical 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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Id
fellow, that you 
Yonr hours are

Do you feel 
have a hard 
long. Your task is hard and the wages 
small. The contents of your weekly 
pay envelope will hcarcely carry you 
over the week. Sometimes you must 
wear patched trousers or a frayed coat. 
Your employer expects a great deal 
from yon. Other fello vs dress well and 
always have money. They have cod
dling fathers and mothers, while you 
toil six days a week o make a living.

Never mind, young man. You are 
getting experience that he must get 
somehow later on. Because, sooner or 
later, he must fight the real battle of litc 
himself. And you have the advantage. 
While life has been made easy for him, 
he lacks drill and discipline which 
every life-soldier must go through. You 
are preparing yourself. He may go in 
without preparation and fall.

Work is a great blessing You can
not see it now, but some day you will 
say that you were fortunate in your 
boyhood days because you can not get 
power to do things save by doing them. 
Look over the successful men you know. 
Get their history. Nearly every one 
was compelled to work in boyhood. 
They toughened their muscles by hard 
Work and sharpened their brains by 
looking out for themselves.

Work makes men. Luck usually fails. 
Pluck nearly always wins. To succeed 
in anything one must overcome obstacle, 
force and fire are built by hardship. 
Grit is as necessary in the making of a 
man as gumption 
always handicaps, 
helps. You will understand this better 
in twenty years. Meanwhile permit 
one who has lived that twenty years 
and more to advise you in this.—Suc
cess.

, young 
time ?
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Here the dear child had every facility 

for the pious practice of her own relig 
ion, but it was only after many fervent 
prayers and earnest pleading that she 
could induce her younger sister to em
brace the faith. As she grew older her 
one desire was to see her parents enter 
the true fold, and in this she was j )in» d 
by her sister. Prayers and sacrifices 
were multiplied. Their mother, who 
was a most gifted person and a writer 
of note, after much reading and studx, 
became a fervent convert. Only their 
father remaired out of the Church. 
He was now quite elderly, was con 
sidered a remarkably learned man. and 
was the editor of a well known literary 
magazine. His eldest daughter con
stantly begged him to read and stidy 
the truths of the Church, as her mother 
had done. To please her he finally con 
seated to recite the Hail Mary daily, 
and soon after that began to show an 
inclination on his own part to examine 
seriously into the truths of faith. Sbe 
was all anxiety to assist him to do 

Every mission or lecture that 
was given she would prevail upon 
him to go with her, and afterward 
to speak privately to tho missionary 
father or lecturer. In this way he had 
argued with many, hut, to her great 
disappointment, always came away un 
convinced. “ Now, father, 
to him one day, “ you ju
come with me to Sb. S----- (the academy
from which she had lately graduated)
and speak to Mother C-------.” He smiled
at the idea, but went to pleaee her. 
She insisted upon his telling all his 
doubt to the reverend mother, and our 
Divine Lord permitted that she should 
answer him in snch a way, and so clear 
ly and simply, that the venerable old 
white-haired gentleman, to her great 
confusion, went down on his knees and 
took her hand, which ho reverently 
kissed, saying, with tears in his eyes : 
“ Reverend Mother, yon have con
vinced me ; I now believe all the truths 
of your religion.” He then went with
out delay to one of the Jesuit Fathers, 
with whom he had before conversed on 
religious subjects, and asked to be ad 
mitted into the Church. He requested 
that the ceremony of his baptism and 
that of his first Holy Communion should
take place in the chapel of St. Sfc.-------.
He was soon after confirmed and took 
the name of the holy religious who had 
been instrumental In his conversion. 
—The Missionary.

The “IMPERIAL” won th 
championship of the world

in a two months’ trial hold by the Roya 
Agricultural Society in England. Ther 
were twenty-one American, British an 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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necessity o( dying is a weakness that 
lessens onr zeal 1er good. Hasten not 
by your own faul. that solemn moment, 
yet desire not to retard it through cow
ardice Expose your life, if necessary, 
for that of your country. Whatever 
species of death may be reserved fur 
you, be ready to accept it with digni 
fled fortitude, and to sanctify it with 
all the sincerity and the energy of 
faith.

In observing all these things you will 
be a man and a citizen in the most 
sublime signification of these words ; 
yon will be useful to society, and will 
render yourself happy.—Our Yonng 
People.
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W. LLOYD WOOD, 
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The London Mutual Fire
lisiriDte Company tl Canada

FARM
LABORERS

Secret of Good
BreadHardships are not 

Often they are K8TAHL1SHKT) HKAD OKiriOR
18511 TORONTO, ONTARIO.

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
Farmers deairing help for 
tho coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
Write for Application Form tv

Is Good Flour L0B8P8 Paid Since Organization- $ 3 260 (too O' 
Business in Force 66.000 000 00

John Drydkn,
President.
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“Make up” in Time.
How many friendships have been 

broken off by trifling things—-a fancied 
or real slight, brought about by one's 
feeling out of sorts or cross—something 
never intended to mean much, says a 
contemporary writer, and 
tended to be lasting, and never in 
tended to count above all the kindly 
act* and helpful friendship of the past. 
We quarrel with cur best friend over 
some little thing ; we are both of us 
cross in the first place ; bitter words 
aro spoken between ns, we part in 
anger, and for days pass each other by 
without a glance. Is it because, we 
have not fogiven the unkind things 
said? Is it because we have not 
repented of the unkind words we have 
spoken? Is it bacause our friendship 
has ceased ? Not so; It is only because 
foolish pride keeps each of as from 
“begging—pardon”from being the first 
to "makeup.” If the other would only 
say one tiny word first, toward making 
up, how gladly, how very gladly, would 
we claim nnr own fair share of the 
blame. Ah, how gladly would we be 
friends again 1

Do you suppose for one moment that 
would think the less of you

628 (509 It 
Geo Git.likh, 

Vice-President

AseetH-
The inexperienced house
wife can have the very 
best aid in making the 
finest Bread by using

A Sublime Spectacle.

Is there a sublimer spectacle on this 
earth than that of a man who absolute
ly refuses to surrender, when every
thing, apparently, has been swept away 
from him, when he stands stripped of 
property, of family, of reputation, still 
holding on, with nothing left but clear 
grit and his faith in himself ? There is 
mo conquering such a man. He fights 
when every other soldier has dropped 
in the field. He still presses on when 
everybody else turns back, persists 
when everybody else gives up.

Courage is always an absolutely in
dispensable accompaniment of success. 
A man may succeed without being a 
genius—he may lack a great many good 
qualities—but he must have courage 
for all the other fsoulties are dependent 
upon this, their leader, and refuse to 
work when it is absent.

1 know of a young man who was gradu
ated from Yale only a few years ago—a 
broad shouldered, vigorous young fellow 
•—who says th»t he has not the price of 
a straw hat, and that if his father did 
not send him $5 a week he would go 
hungry.

This young man 
couragement. He says that he does 
mot believe there Is any success for him. 
Ho has tried many things, and has failed 
In them all. He says he has no confi 
denoe in his ability, that his education 
bas been a failure, that be never be
lieved he could succeed when he took a 
job. So he has drifted from one thing

and Managing Director. 
MILLER,
LLKlt.
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Ü JUST RECEIVED |
M2> LIMITEDü

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

S
Beautiful
Lace

I Pictures

WINDOWSMade in the most modern 
mills in the world from 
nothing but the choicest 
Western Canada Hard 
Wheat. It yields the 
largest amount of nutri
ment and is the most 
economical and healthful.

< •* -ft
LONDON. CANADA

JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos ol 
following subjects :

1 St EE - EMGRAV.NGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS
1
$ Size 3x4 j ins —30c.
5 " 2|x3j ins.—20c.

" l$x'J) ins —15c.

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge.

Size 2*x4$ Ins. — 15c. per doz. 
$1.00 per hundrec.

per doz.

Kacrod Heart of Jesus.
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
size 4i x 2} Price 10c. each f0"
CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON, CANADA

any one
becanse yon have the courage, or 1 
might say the honesty, to own np and 
aay, “I have done wrong," or, -‘ 
give my harsh words ; I was not myself 
when I spoke them ; let ns be friends 
again.” Do yon suppose yon would be 
judged unkindly for this ? Nay, nay I 
It strikea too near home to all ol us, 
yonng and old, who have had onr little

la the victim of die- Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 

Wllllaat
Winnipeg. Ood.rloh and Brandon

Assorted Subjects.
For

i
£ THE CATHOLIC RECORD È
| LONDON, CANADA :Nothing so much helps towards folk 

understanding one another as realizing 
the grounds of their differences.
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